SDG7 Energy Compact of the United Arab Emirates
A next Decade Action Agenda to advance SDG7 on sustainable energy for all, in line with the goals of the Paris Agreement on Climate Change

SECTION 1: AMBITION
1.1. Ambitions to achieve SDG7 by 2030. [ Please select all that apply, and make sure to state the baseline of each target]
(Member States targets could be based on their NDCs, energy policies, national five-year plans etc. targets for companies/organizations could be based on their corporate strategy)
☐ 7.1. By2030,ensureuniversalaccessto

affordable,reliableandmodernenergy
services.

Target(s): UAE population with access to electricity
Time frame: 2030
Context for the ambition(s): 100% of UAE population with access to electricity by 2030
Target(s): UAE population with primary reliance on clean fuels and technologies for cooking by2030
Time frame: 2030
Context for the ambition(s): 100% of UAE population primary reliance on clean fuels and technologies for cooking by2030

☐ 7.2. By2030, increasesubstantiallythe

shareofrenewableenergyintheglobal
energymix.

Target(s): Renewable energy share in the total final energy consumption
Time frame: 2030
Context for the ambition(s): Generating 2.5 GW from solar energy in building sector by 2030
In 2017, the UAE launched ‘Energy Strategy 2050’, which is considered the first unified energy strategy in the country that is based on supply and
demand. The strategy aims to increase the contribution of clean energy in the total energy mix from 25 per cent to 50 per cent by 2050 and reduce
carbon footprint of power generation by 70 percent, thus saving AED 700 billion by 2050. It also seeks to increase consumption efficiency of
individuals and corporates by 40 per cent.
The strategy targets an energy mix that combines renewable, nuclear, and clean energy sources to meet the UAE’s economic requirements and
environmental goals as follows:
●
●
●
●

44 per cent clean energy
38 per cent gas
12 per cent clean coal
6 per cent nuclear.

The UAE government aims to invest AED 600 billion by 2050 to meet the growing energy demand and ensure a sustainable growth for the country’s
economy.
The key objectives of the Energy strategy included the Energy Security, Energy Affordability, as well as he the impact on climate change. Most
importantly, the Energy Strategy 2050 seeks to cultivate a collective, coordinated planning process among all UAE Emirates to fulfill our national
goals towards our beloved nation.

☐ 7.3. By2030,doubletheglobal rateof

improvementinenergyefficiency.

Target(s): Energy efficiency in 3 main sectors
Time frame: 2030
Context for the ambition(s): Energy efficiency in (building, manufacturing, transportation) sectors will be 24% by 2030
The indicator measures the intensity of primary energy consumption and is calculated on the basis of (domestic production of primary energy +
imports + changes in stocks - exports - fuel supplied to ships and aircraft participating in international transport) relative to the population (kg of oil
equivalent)
The National Water and Energy Demand Management Programme targets 40 per cent efficiency of the three most energy-consuming sectors in the
UAE: transport, industry and construction.
The programme includes three main pillars: Energy, water and consumption rationalization.
Several initiatives will be launched to reduce energy consumption and realize the following targets by 2050:
●
●
●

reduce energy demand by 40 per cent
increase the renewable energy's contribution to the energy mix to 50 per cent
expand water re-use by 95 per cent.

The programme combines all stakeholders in the UAE to realize the objectives of the UAE Energy Strategy 2050 and UAE Water Security Strategy
2036.
☐ 7.a. By2030,enhanceinternational

Target(s):
Time frame:
Context for the ambition(s): Not Applicable

☐ 7.b. By2030,expandinfrastructureand

Target(s):
Time frame:
Context for the ambition(s):

cooperationtofacilitateaccesstoclean
energyresearchandtechnology, including
renewableenergy,energyefficiencyand
advancedandcleanerfossil-fuel
technology,andpromoteinvestmentin
energyinfrastructureandcleanenergy
technology.
upgradetechnologyforsupplyingmodern
andsustainableenergyservicesforall in
developingcountries, inparticular least
developedcountries,small island
developingStates,andland-locked
developingcountries, inaccordancewith
theirrespectiveprogramsofsupport.

1.2. Other ambitions in support of SDG7 by 2030 and net-zero emissions by 2050. [Please describe below e.g., coal phase out or reforming fossil fuel subsidies etc.]

1. Target(s): Reduction of 23.5% in GHG emissions for the year 2030, relative to BAU.
Time frame: Up to 2030
Context for the ambition(s): This is the economy-wide emissions reduction target included in the UAE Second Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement. It encompasses
planned actions up to 2030 in energy, industry, waste, agriculture and land use change and forestry. UAE’s steady economic diversification is yielding co-benefits for both climate mitigation and
adaptation. The NDC target is closely tied with SDG7, with expansion of clear energy a key component of UAE’s climate goals.
2. Target(s): Manage greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions while sustaining economic growth; Increase climate resilience by minimizing risks and improving adaptive capacity; Advance the UAE’s
economic diversification agenda through innovative solutions.
Time frame: Up to 2050
Context for the ambition(s): These are the key objectives of UAE’s National Climate Change Plan 2017-2050. With mitigation as one of its key pillars, the Plan has direct linkages with SDG7
indicators. With a view on adaptation, the Plan also encompasses increasing the resilience of energy infrastructure. As part of the country’s National Adaptation Program, federal and local
entities are taking steps to strengthen adaptive capacity of the energy sector by developing smart infrastructure and services and upgrading existing infrastructure.

SECTION 2: ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE AMBITION
2.1. Please add at least one key action for each of the elaborated ambition(s) from section 1. [Please add rows as needed].
Launches National Integrated Energy Model
The National Integrated Energy Model has been launched by the UAE Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure, in partnership with Khalifa
University (KU) and the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). The model will outline the future of Energy for the UAE and the
design of the next 50 years in the energy sector, according to the vision of the future government. It will represent a roadmap for a new phase
of energy sector sustainability. The model is important because it provides a common framework that brings together stakeholders in the
energy sector. It is also said to define the contours of the future, as part of the UAE’s efforts to maximize the benefits of the sector by
developing strategies and foundations during the next phase, in line with the National Energy Strategy 2050. The National Integrated Energy
Model is a major supporter of the national energy strategy that was launched in 2017; work is currently under process on developing a
national energy strategy to harmonise developments in the energy sector at local and global levels, and it takes into account the UAE’s
orientation towards diversifying energy sources and developing the sector, finding various solutions in addition to traditional energy, in a way
that supports sustainable development, national economies, and the country’s passage to the next 50 years of achievements, up to the UAE
Centennial 2071.
Review of the UAE energy strategy 2050
The ministry is working currently into the reviewing process for the UAE energy strategy 2050 to ensure UAE’s sustainable ambitions relate to
the country’s long-term goals of economic diversification and technological advancement: UAE Energy Strategy 2050. The National Energy
Strategy 2050 has been developed to achieve the government’s vision of developing United Arab Emirates (UAE) as one of the most
advanced, green, and sustainable society. The Energy Strategy 2050 supports and develops upon UAE’s current targets in the climate and
energy sector, which include the Vision 2021 National Agenda targets as well as UAE’s commitments towards global emission reduction.
Establish the UAE Energy outlook
National Water and Energy Demand Management Programme

2022 - 2023

2022 - 2023

2022 - 2023
2021 -2050

The National Water and Energy Demand Management Programme, which was approved by the Federal Cabinet to enhance the efficiency of
the three most energy-consuming sectors by 40 percent. Rolled out in cooperation with strategic partners and stakeholders of the federal and
local governments and the private sector, the programme targets 40 percent efficiency of the three most energy-consuming sectors in the
UAE: transport, industry, and construction. The programme will adopt the best international standards in the nation's largest water and energy
efficiency drive. The programme includes three main pillars: Energy, water, and consumption rationalisation. Several initiatives will be
launched to reduce energy consumption and realize the following targets by 2050: reduce energy demand by 40 percent; increase the
renewable energy's contribution to the energy mix to 50 percent and expand water reuse by 95 percent
Targets 1.2 (1, 2): multi-stakeholder, multi-sectoral engagement to ensure alignment of federal and emirate-level activities towards the
national goal of emission reduction enshrined in the NDC; engagement with private sector on both mitigation and adaptation priorities.

SECTION 3: OUTCOMES

3.1.Pleaseaddatleastonemeasurableandtime-basedoutcomeforeach of theactionsfromsection2. [Please add rows as needed].
Outcome

Date
2050

The National Energy strategy, in 2021, The Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure has renewed its commitment to.
-

The strategy aims to increase the contribution of clean energy in the total energy mix from 25 per cent to 50 per cent by
2050
Reduce carbon footprint of power generation by 70 percent,
Saving AED 700 billion by 2050
2050

The National DSM Program
- Enhance the efficiency of the three most energy-consuming sectors by 40 percent.
- Reduce energy demand by 40 percent
- Increase the renewable energy's contribution to the energy mix to 50 percent
- Expand water reuse by 95 percent
Targets 1.2 (1, 2):
Reduction in UAE’s emissions and fulfilment of its international commitments on climate
Economic activities and sectoral development plans are in line with UAE’s climate and sustainable energy goals.

2030
2050

SECTION 4: REQUIRED RESOURCES AND SUPPORT
4.1. Please specify required finance and investments for each of the actions in section 2.
All the actions mentioned above are financed through the UAE Government with participation of all local entities and main stakeholders. The UAE government aims to invest
AED 600 billion by 2050 to meet the growing energy demand and ensure a sustainable growth for the country’s economy.
4.2. [For countries only] In case support is required for the actions in section 2, please select from below and describe the required support and specify for which action.
[Examples of support for Member States could include: Access to low-cost affordable debt through strategic de-risking instruments, capacity building in data collection; development of integrated
energy plans and energy transition pathways; technical assistance, etc.]

☐Financing

Description

☐ In-Kindcontribution

Description

☐ TechnicalSupport

Description

☐ Other/Pleasespecify

Description

SECTION5: IMPACT
5.1.Countriesplannedforimplementationincludingnumberofpeoplepotentially impacted.
TheactionsdeterminedinSection2areplannedforimplementationintheUAEwithanimpactofmorethan9,282,410people.
5.2.Alignmentwiththe2030AgendaforSustainableDevelopment–Pleasedescribehoweachoftheactionsfromsection2impactadvancingtheSDGsby2030.
[upto500words,pleaseuploadsupportingstrategydocumentsasneeded]
The UAElaunched‘EnergyStrategy2050’,whichisconsideredthefirstunifiedenergystrategyinthecountrythatisbasedonsupplyanddemand.Thestrategyaimstoincreasethecontributionofcleanenergyin
thetotalenergymixfrom25percentto50percentby2050andreducecarbonfootprintofpowergenerationby70percent, thussavingAED700billionby2050.Italsoseekstoincreaseconsumption
efficiencyofindividualsandcorporatesby40percent.Thestrategytargetsanenergymixthatcombinesrenewable,nuclearandcleanenergysourcestomeettheUAE’seconomicrequirementsand
environmentalgoalsasfollows:44percentcleanenergy38percentgas12percentcleancoal6percentnuclear.
ANationalWaterandEnergyDemandManagementProgrammehasbeendevelopedwiththetargetof40%reductioninenergyand50%reductioninwateroverbusinessasusualby2050.Significantlythe
proposedDSMprogrambalancesbetweentheneedsofeachEmirate,withtherequirementofconsistencyandalignmenttosupport lowercosts, investment,andsustainability.
TheproposedDSMprogramtargetsfourkeyareasoffocus-“pillars”-ashavingthegreatestpotential for impact:
1. Agriculture–Paradigmshiftfromunsustainableabstractionofgroundwatertosustainablemanagementofgroundwater,bybalancingwaterandfoodsecurityrequirements,promotingefficient
irrigation,andusingalternativewaterresources
2. BuiltEnvironment–Optimizingenergyandwaterefficiencywithintheurbanenvironmentthroughincreasedphasinginofgreenbuilding,retrofittingexistingbuildingstock,replacingfixturesand
equipmentandimprovingpublicandprivateirrigationpractices
3. Industry–Fosteringresponsibilityandaccountabilitywithinindustrythroughregulatoryandtransparencyrequirementstoencourageefficiency,sustainabilityandimplementationofbestpracticeto
driveenergyefficiency
4. Transport- It isnotedthattheTransportElementmaybeheldfromimplementationpendingalignmentwiththeforthcomingUAETransportStrategyduetobereleasedin2019
UAENationalEnergyStrategy2050ensureachievingtheSustainabledevelopmentgoalsespeciallySDG6,7and11andtorisethequalityoflifeinUAE.TheUAEadoptsandsharesaninspiringvisionwiththe
restof thecountriesworldwide,workingtoachievetheUNSustainableDevelopmentGoals(SDGs)2030,andmitigatetheeffectsofclimatechangeandglobalwarming. Toachievethis,theNationalEnergy
Strategy2050havebeenlaunchedtoconsolidatesustainabledevelopmentandshifttocleanenergy.

5.3.AlignmentwithParisAgreementandnet-zeroby2050-Pleasedescribehoweachoftheactionsfromsection2alignwiththeParisAgreementandnationalNDCs(ifapplicable)andsupportthenet-zeroemissionsby2050.
[upto500words,pleaseuploadsupportingstrategydocumentsasneeded]
TheUnitedArabEmirates(UAE)submittedits firstNationallyDeterminedContribution(NDC)in2015,inaccordancewithDecisions1/CP.19and1/CP.20andsubmitteditssecondNDCsubmissionin2020.The
UAE'ssecondNDCreflectsenhancedambitionwiththeinclusionof aneconomy-wideemissionreductiontarget inresponsetotheguidanceoutlinedinArticle4.4of theParisAgreement.TheUAEintendsto
reduceitsgreenhousegas (GHG)emissions for theyear2030by23.5%, relativeto theBusiness-As-Usual (BAU)scenario.ConsistentwiththeapproachadoptedunderArticle4.7of theParisAgreement, the
UAE'sclimateambitionisunderpinnedbythecountry'ssteadyeconomicdiversification,yieldingco-benefitsforbothclimatemitigationandadaptation.
TherearestronglinkagesandsynergiesbetweenUAE’sactionscontributingtowardsmeetingthegoalsofSDG7andthosecontributingtowardsSDG13.TheexpansionofcleanenergyintheUAE,with
concertedeffortsindevelopmentofrenewableandnuclearenergy,andincreaseinefficiencyofenergyproductionanduse, isakeycontributortoUAE’sNDCtargetanditscommitmentsundertheParis
Agreement.AstheUAEcontinuestoregistereconomicgrowth,thecountryisfollowinganapproachthatembedssustainableenergyandclimateactionasapriorityacrossgovernmententitiesandpromotes
thedevelopmentanddeploymentofsustainableenergysolutionsacrossthepublicandprivatesectors.

SECTION 6: MONITORING AND REPORTING

6.1.Pleasedescribehowyouintendtotracktheprogressoftheproposedoutcomesinsection3.Pleasealsodescribeifyouintendtouseotherexistingreportingframeworkstotrackprogressontheproposedoutcomes.
Allactionsmentionedinsection2arelinkedtoMinistryNationalshort-termstrategyandthewiderStrategyforUAEGovernmentandareexplainedclearlythroughseparateprojectcharterswithdefined
milestonesandtimelines.Progressoftheseactionsaremonitoredmonthly,aspartof theUAEGovernmentstrategymonitoringrequirementsandisreportedonafrequentbasis.
Targets1.2(1,2):TheUAE’sGHGemissioninventorieswillsupportthetrackingofprogressonemissionsreduction,fromenergyaswellasothersectors.ThecountryisalsolookingtobuildamitigationMRV
system.

SECTION 7: GUIDING PRINCIPLES CHECK LIST
Please use the checklist below to validate that the proposed Energy Compact is aligned with the guiding principles.

I. Stepping up ambition and accelerating action - IncreasecontributionofandacceleratetheimplementationoftheSDG7targets insupportof the2030AgendaforSustainableDevelopmentforParisAgreement
I. 1. Does the Energy Compact strengthen and/or add a target, commitment, policy, action related to SDG7 and its linkages to the other SDGs that results in a higher cumulative impact compared to existing frameworks?
☒Yes ☐No
I.2. Does the Energy Compact increase the geographical and/or sectoral coverage of SDG7 related efforts? ☒Yes ☐No
I.3. Does the Energy Compact consider inclusion of key priority issues towards achieving SDG7 by 2030 and the net-zero emission goal of the Paris Agreement by 2050 - as defied by latest global analysis and data including the
outcome of the Technical Working Groups? ☒Yes ☐No
II. Alignment with the 2030 agenda on Sustainable Development Goals –EnsurecoherenceandalignmentwithSDGimplementationplansandstrategiesby2030aswellasnationaldevelopmentplansandpriorities.
II.1. Has the Energy Compact considered enabling actions of SDG7 to reach the other sustainable development goals by 2030? ☒Yes ☐No
II.2. Does the Energy Compact align with national, sectoral, and/or sub-national sustainable development strategies/plans, including SDG implementation plans/roadmaps? ☒Yes ☐No
II.3. Has the Energy Compact considered a timeframe in line with the Decade of Action? ☒Yes ☐No
III. Alignment with Paris Agreement and net-zero by 2050 - EnsurecoherenceandalignmentwiththeNationallyDeterminedContributions, longtermnetzeroemissionstrategies.
III.1. Has the Energy Compact considered a timeframe in line with the net-zero goal of the Paris Agreement by 2050? ☒Yes ☐No
III.2. Has the Energy Compact considered energy-related targets and information in the updated/enhanced NDCs? ☒Yes ☐No
III.3. Has the Energy Compact considered alignment with reaching the net-zero emissions goal set by many countries by 2050? ☒Yes ☐No

IV. Leaving no one behind, strengthening inclusion, interlinkages, and synergies - EnablingtheachievementofSDGsandjusttransitionbyreflecting interlinkageswithotherSDGs.
IV.1. Does the Energy Compact include socio-economic impacts of measures being considered? ☒Yes ☐No
IV.2. Does the Energy Compact identify steps towards an inclusive, just energy transition? ☒Yes ☐No
IV.3. Does the Energy Compact consider measures that address the needs of the most vulnerable groups (e.g. those impacted the most by energy transitions, lack of energy access)? ☒Yes ☐No
V. Feasibility and Robustness - Commitmentsandmeasuresaretechnicallysound, feasible,andverifiablebasedasetofobjectiveswithspecificperformanceindicators,baselines, targetsanddatasourcesasneeded.
V.1. Is the information included in the Energy Compact based on updated quality data and sectoral assessments, with clear and transparent methodologies related to the proposed measures? ☒Yes ☐No
V.2. Has the Energy Compact considered inclusion of a set of SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, resource-based and time based) objectives? ☒Yes ☐No
V.3. Has the Energy Compact considered issues related to means of implementation to ensure feasibility of measures proposed (e.g. cost and financing strategy, technical assistant needs and partnerships, policy and regulatory
gaps, data and technology)? ☒Yes ☐No

SECTION 8: ENERGY COMPACT GENERAL INFORMATION

8.1.Title/nameoftheEnergyCompact
UAEleadsonglobalclimateactionthroughgreeneconomyplans
8.2.Leadentityname(forjointEnergyCompactspleaselistallpartiesandinclude,inparenthesis, itsentitytype,usingentitytypefrombelow)
MinistryofEnergyandInfrastructure
8.3.Leadentitytype
☒ Government

☐ Local/RegionalGovernment

☐Multilateralbody/IntergovernmentalOrganization

☐ Non-GovernmentalOrganization(NGO)

☐ Civil Societyorganization/Youth

☐ AcademicInstitution/ScientificCommunity

☐ PrivateSector

☐ PhilanthropicOrganization

☐ Otherrelevantactor

8.4.ContactInformation
EngNawalYousifAlhanaee ,nawal.alhanaee@moei.gov.ae
8.5.PleaseselectthegeographicalcoverageoftheEnergyCompact
☐Africa ☐AsiaandPacific ☐Europe ☐LatinAmericaandCaribbean ☐NorthAmerica ☒WestAsia ☐Global
8.6.PleaseselecttheEnergyCompactthematicfocusarea(s)
☒ EnergyAccess ☒ EnergyTransition ☒ EnablingSDGsthroughinclusivejustEnergyTransitions ☒ Innovation,TechnologyandData ☐ FinanceandInvestment.

SECTION 9: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (IF REQUIRED)

Pleaseprovideadditionalwebsitelink(s)onyourEnergyCompact,whichmaycontainrelevantkeydocuments,photos,shortvideoclipsetc.
https://moei.gov.ae/

